Damrong Thailand make (WIDTH-980 MM)
Blue combination
Arm rest, Clutch type foot step, Magazine holder
Floor mounted

Qty LH/RH side : 114 nos.
   Co-Driver Seat – 10 nos.
   Driver Seat - 10 nos.

Part No: LZ0257021/11/01
Imported Twin seater (VIP) 1260mm width
Floor mounted
Beige combination
Reclining, Foot step on rear, Calf support & service table on both seats
Qty: 09 pcs.

Part No: LZ0257051
Imported Single seater Massager seat - Floor mounted Beige combination
7” LCD, Service table, Magazine holder, Seat belt, Neck support etc.
Touch type Massaging controller
Reclining, Lap support
Qty: 18 nos. 
Part No: LZ0257056/80/81
APM Malaysia make
Light & Dark Grey colour combination
Reclining
Side & Floor mounting

Qty:
RH side 2 seater 1000mm wide: 45 Nos.
LH side single seater 500mm wide: 27 Nos.

Part No: LZ1157001/02
VIP Seat
APM Malaysia Make
Beige combination
Reclining, Lap support
Qty : 28 pcs.

Part No: LZ1157004
Pinnacle Vogel seat – 980mm width
Blue combination
Floor mounted
Side & Centre Arm rest
Qty: LH side – 06 nos.
   RH side – 08 nos.

Part No: LZ0257086 LH, LZ0257087 RH
Pinnacle Vogel seat – 980mm width
Beige combination
Floor mounted
Side & Centre Arm rest
Qty : LH side – 10 nos.
   RH side – 10 nos.

Part No:LZ0257086 LH , LZ0257087 RH
Vectra Make
Reclining, Foot step , Magazine holder , Water bottle holder
Floor mounted (WIDTH-1020 MM)
Qty : LH – 10 nos.
    RH – 10 nos.
Part No: LZ0257086/87
Harita Magnum 985mm wide
Floor Mounted
Blue colour shades
Qty : LH 2 seater : Blue-2, Purple-14, Dark Blue-5
   RH 2 seater : Blue-6, Purple-12, Dark Blue-3
Part No: LZ0257092/93/94/95
Co-Driver seat – Pinnacle make
Blue combination
Back mounted
Seat belt, Arm rest
Qty: 08 nos.

Part No: LZ0257011
Driver Seat – Pinnacle Make
Up/Down & sliding movement
Seat belt
Qty: Blue-15 nos., Beige – 02 nos.

Part No: LZ0257085